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OVERVIEW
Manchester City’s men’s team
ultimately failed to add a major
piece of silverware to the
Club’s trophy cabinet – but the
introduction of a new playing style
and younger players means the
foundations for long-term success
have been laid, as borne out by
performances in the latter part of
the season.
City finished third in the Premier League,
securing qualification for the Champions
League for the seventh consecutive season,
and reached the FA Cup semi-final, where they
were unlucky to lose to Arsenal in extra time.
In the Champions League, wins over Barcelona
and Monaco underlined the benefits of Pep
Guardiola’s attacking philosophy, with City
producing two superb displays, including eight
goals before succumbing to Monaco on away
goals and exiting the competition at the
last-16 phase.
The women’s team enjoyed unprecedented
success. They won their first league title in
September and finished the campaign unbeaten.
They then collected their second Continental
Tyres Cup a week later, beating Birmingham 1-0
in the final, before completing a domestic treble
by winning the Club’s first ever Women’s FA Cup
with victory over Birmingham in the final at
Wembley in front of 35,271 fans.
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The foundations
for long-term
success have
been laid

City and England captain Steph Houghton
collected her MBE, awarded in the New Year’s
Honours list, further underlining the growing
importance of the women’s game in this country,
and the team signed two-time World Player of
the Year Carli Lloyd on a temporary deal. Lucy
Bronze was also named PFA Player of the Year,
and 11 players were selected to play at the 2017
European Championships.
The Elite Development Squad (EDS), made up
primarily of scholars, finished second in the U23s
Premier League 2 and were knocked out of the
UEFA Youth League by eventual winners
Salzburg in a playoff to the reach the quarterfinal stage.
The U18s went unbeaten for the first 25 games
of the season, and won the North Division with
55 points from 22 games. For the third
successive season they reached the FA Youth
Cup final, where they were beaten by Chelsea.

28
PLAYERS
representing their country
in U15-U18 age groups,
including

18

ENGLAND
PLAYERS
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MEN

Ilkay Gundogan
celebrates scoring
against Barcelona
New signing Gabriel
Jesus nets a goal
against Swansea at
the Etihad Stadium

By Pep Guardiola’s own admission,
the 2016-17 season proved
somewhat disappointing. City
failed to land a major trophy and
the team exited the Champions
League at the last-16 stage.
However, there was clear progression in the
quality of the team’s football, with Guardiola
introducing a new, more expansive style in line
with the vision for the Club. Impressive wins in
the Champions League against Barcelona (3-1)
and Monaco (5-3) saw City produce arguably
their best-ever football – a clear indication of the
approach being developed under Guardiola’s
leadership.
City finished third in the Premier League table
and registered 12 away wins, equalling the Club
record set in 2001-02 when Kevin Keegan’s side
won promotion back to the top flight. They also
reached the semi-final of the FA Cup, beaten by
Arsenal at Wembley after dominating the match
for long periods. City have now finished inside
the top four in the Premier League for the last
seven seasons, the only Premier League club to
do so.
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In the Champions League, City once again made
it out of a difficult group before succumbing to
Monaco on goal difference in the last 16.
City now have the nucleus of a quality young
squad equipped to deliver long-term success.
Kevin De Bruyne registered a remarkable 18
assists in the league, Sergio Agüero became
only the fifth player to score 20 or more goals in
three consecutive Premier League seasons and
Vincent Kompany, the team’s influential leader,
returned from injury to play a major role in the
final weeks of the campaign. Agüero ended the
season in sight of ousting Eric Brook as City’s
all-time leading goalscorer.
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2016-17 RECORD
PERFORMANCE OF MEN’S FIRST TEAM THIS SEASON

3
PLACE

MANCHESTER CITY WAS THE HIGHEST-RANKING PREMIER
LEAGUE CLUB ACROSS A HOST OF PERFORMANCE METRICS
BETWEEN 2012-13 AND 2016-17

KEY ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE 2016-17 SEASON

80

RD

FIVE YEARS OF CONSISTENCY

PREMIER LEAGUE STATS

1

GOALS
SCORED

NO.

Nine more than last season

Premier League position

43

ROUND OF

16

Champions League
(vs Monaco)

SEMI-FINALISTS

65%

16

402

Source: Manchester City

GOALS
SCORED

More than any other Premier League
team and 37 goals more than Liverpool
(in 2nd place)

109

Average distance covered per
match by all players, more than
any other team

Capital One Cup
(vs Manchester United)

TROPHIES

In five years

Away from home, more than any
other team

116KM

ROUND OF

3

GOALS
SCORED

Average possession per game,
more than any other team

FA Cup (vs Arsenal)
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The highest-ranked English
club by UEFA (based on last
five seasons)

MINUTES
PER GOAL

For Agüero, the most efficient striker in the
Premier League (minimum 50 goals)

Source: Manchester City

Source: UEFA, Opta
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Izzy Christiansen
celebrates winning
the FA Cup
Steph Houghton
and the team lift the
FA Women’s Super
League trophy

The 2016-17 season was an
unforgettable one for Manchester
City, who not only captured all
three domestic trophies, but also
achieved historic success on the
European stage, competing in their
first UWCL competition.
In September 2016 City became FA WSL
champions for the first time in their history after
an undefeated campaign which earned them the
accolade ‘The Invincibles’. The team celebrated
their second trophy of the season a month later,
beating Birmingham 1-0 in an extra time thriller
to win the Continental Cup.
Carli Lloyd, two-time FIFA Women’s Player of
the Year, Olympic gold medallist and World Cup
winner, signed for Manchester City on a
short-term contract for the FA WSL Spring
Series, a shortened season as the WSL
changed from summer to winter.
Lloyd was a participant in City’s UWCL
campaign, scoring her first goal as a City
player against Denmark’s Fortuna Hjorring, as
the team earned qualification for the semi-final.
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City faced French league champions and UWCL
title holders Olympique Lyonnais in the semifinal, enduring their first loss of the season in
the home leg, but netting one away goal in the
second leg for an away win, although it was
not sufficient to keep them in the competition.
Back on domestic soil, City made it to the final
of the SSE Women’s FA Cup for the first time,
beating Birmingham City 4-1 in front of a record
audience, and capping off the domestic treble.
The season was wrapped up with a secondplace finish in the FA WSL Spring Series, in
which they were beaten only on goal difference.
11 Manchester City players were selected for
the European Women’s Championships in July
2017, of which eight were English, two Scottish
and one Swedish, although Jen Beattie was
ruled out through injury.
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2016-17 RECORD

A RECORD YEAR

DOMESTIC TREBLE FOR THE WOMEN’S FIRST TEAM SQUAD

RECORD AUDIENCES FOR THE WOMEN’S TEAM
IN AN AWARD-WINNING YEAR

4,096

WINNERS
Women’s Super League,
unbeaten all season

New WSL record attendance,
versus Chelsea Ladies

50

WINNERS
Continental Tyres Cup

GROWTH

In home attendance with an average
of 2,249, the highest in the league
for the third year running

WINNERS

WINNERS

FA Women’s Cup

FA WSL 1 Club of the Year, along
with two other awards at the FA
Women’s Football Awards 2016

WINNER

SEMI-FINALIST
UEFA Champions League, narrowly
missing the final in their first time playing
in the competition

Professional Footballers’
Association Women’s Player
of the Year (Lucy Bronze)

Source: Manchester City
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%

Source: Manchester City
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SPOTLIGHT: MANCHESTER CITY’S
STELLAR SEASON
Manchester City had a stellar
2016-17 season, completing the
domestic treble of the FA Women’s
Super League trophy (2016), the
FA WSL Continental Tyres Cup
(2016) and the FA Women’s Cup
(2017), a remarkable achievement
for a team in its third season. In
addition, the squad reached the
semi-final in their inaugural UEFA
Women’s Champions League
(UWCL) season.
These trophies led to a further wave of
prestigious awards given for both team and
individual performances, including:
• Nick Cushing won FA WSL and North West
Football Awards (NWFA) Manager of the Year
• Isobel Christiansen won Women’s Player of
the Year at the NWFA
• The Club won WSL 1 Club of the Year at the
FA Women’s Football Awards
• The team was nominated for Team of the
Year at the BBC Sports Personality Awards
• Five players were named in the PFA WSL
Team of the Year
• Lucy Bronze won PFA Player of the Year and
WSL Player of the Year
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As a result of their unbeaten WSL season,
City became the first women’s football club to
appear on the front page of a British national
newspaper, the Guardian, and Steph Houghton
later graced the cover of FourFourTwo
magazine, alongside her male colleagues,
and Metro’s MatchZone magazine.
City’s fanbase has continued to grow apace,
including a league-record number of seasoncard
holders. Attendance at City home games
increased by 50% from the previous season
and is the highest in the WSL for the third
consecutive year, reaching a peak at 4,096
against Chelsea Ladies in their final match of
the season and breaking the previous league
attendance record.
The club was the first in the UK to broadcast a
competitive fixture on Facebook Live when City
took on Doncaster Belles, which reached more
than 3.5 million people. In the UWCL, three
home fixtures were also streamed live, reaching
a cumulative audience of 12.1 million people.
The shortened FA WSL Spring Series saw
the signing of two-time Olympic gold medallist,
Women’s World Cup winner and twice winner
of FIFA World Footballer of the Year, Carli Lloyd.
When she took to the field at the FA Cup Final
at Wembley Stadium, more than 35,000 people
saw her play in person, and 1.2 million more
on national television (BBC Two).
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ELITE DEVELOPMENT
SQUAD
The Elite Development Squad
(EDS), made up primarily of U19
players, finished second in the
U23 Premier League 2 and were
knocked out of the UEFA Youth
League by eventual winners
Salzburg in a playoff to reach
the quarter-final stage.
The young U23 team scored more goals than
any other in PL2, and two of its members,
Brahim Diaz and Phil Foden, enjoyed their
first team debuts in the Capital One Cup
and Champions League respectively.

The young U23 team
scored more goals
than any other in the
competition

EDS members Thomas Agyepong, James
Horsfield, Manu Garcia, Ash Smith-Brown and
Pablo Maffeo were loaned to NAC Breda and
Girona for the 2016-17 season, at the end of
which both teams had achieved promotions to
Eredivisie and La Liga respectively.

Four EDS players made European finals with
England. Lukas Nmecha and Isaac BuckleyRicketts were part of the tournament-winning
U19 team, and Phil Foden and Joel
Latibeaudiere made it to the final with the U17s.
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ACADEMY
The U18 team, the
youngest in the
competition, lift the
U18 Northern Premier
League trophy

City Football Academy (CFA)
Manchester was created with youth
development at the forefront of its
design. In its third year of operation,
it is now home to 160 boys and 120
women and girls, and its boys youth
teams brought home nine trophies
across all age groups.
The U18 boys, with the youngest team in the
competition, went unbeaten for the first 21
games of the season and won the North Division
with 55 points from 22 games. For the third
successive season they reached the FA Youth
Cup Final, where they were beaten by Chelsea.
Their on-field success was given the royal seal of
approval when five of the boys were invited to
meet HRH the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge,
together with the City captain Steph Houghton
and midfielder Jill Scott, at the National Football
Museum as part of a series of royal visits in
Manchester.

Boys and girls players at all age groups have
enjoyed international success. There are
currently 25 players in the boys academy who
represent their country at U15-U18 levels,
including 20 England internationals. Five players
in the girls RTC are youth internationals,
following in the footsteps of the women’s team,
which boasts a total of 13 senior international
players, seven of them from the England team.

For the second consecutive period the boys
academy was awarded Category One Status
by the Premier League, the highest available
ranking in the Premier League’s Elite Player
Performance Plan (EPPP) youth development
scheme. The FA awarded the girls Tier 1 status,
the highest level, and the CFA opened its doors
as an official FA Regional Talent Centre (RTC) in
July 2016.
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ACADEMY

ACADEMY SUCCESS
WINNING PERFORMANCES FROM THE YOUTH TEAMS

GEOGRAPHICAL SPLIT OF
ACADEMY PLAYERS

SCHOOL REPORT
EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE ACADEMY PLAYERS

59% OF PLAYERS IN THE ACADEMY ARE LOCAL

U9
U10

Winners – IberCup, USA

U15

Winners – Premier League Floodlit
Cup, Northern Division
Winners – Premier League
International Tournament

Winners – Premier League Powerplay
Winners – Neuenheim Cup, Germany
Winners – Rosta Cup, Italy
Winners – Mini Euro, France

4%

INTERNATIONAL

37%

U14

27%

MANCHESTER

OTHER

32%

GREATER
MANCHESTER

Winners – Premier League
International Tournament

U18

Northern Champions –
Premier League

71

Players at St Bede’s College

100%

26

Number of U18s registered
at the local sixth form college

Pass rate on BTEC Level 3 courses
in 2016-17 for all the players who
were studying at the Club

160
Academy players in
total across all years
in 2016-17

30

73%

GCSE pass rate for players at
St Bede’s College, 7 points
above the national average

Players working towards
completing their Duke of
Edinburgh Bronze Award

Source: Manchester City
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Source: Manchester City

Source: Manchester City
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